The present study analyzed the effectiveness of the OMNI-RES (0-10) and the electromyographic signal for monitoring changes in the movement velocity during a set to muscular failure performed with different relative loads in the bench press exercise (BP). Ten males (30.8 ± 5.7 years) were evaluated on eight separate days with 48 hours of rest between sessions. After determining the 1RM value, participants performed seven sets to failure with the following relative loads ranges: 30<40%; 40<50%, 50<60%, 60%<70%, 70<80%, 80<90% and >90%. The mean accelerative velocity (MAV), the Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and the normalized root mean square (N-RMS) signal from the anterior deltoids were measured for every repetition of each set. The RPE expressed after the first repetition and when the maximum value of MAV was achieved over the sets was lower (p <0.001, d >0.80) than the RPE associated with a 10% drop in MAV and at failure. Furthermore, the initial RPE was useful to distinguish different loading zones between the light relative loads (30<40% vs. 40<50% vs. 50<60%) and from these three zones to the higher relative load ranges (60 to>90%). Similar, but less clear, differences were observed for the N-RMS. In conclusion, apart from differentiating between relative loads, the RPE and in some cases N-RMS can both reflect changes associated with the initial, maximal, 10% drop in movement velocity and muscular failure during a continuous set in the BP. 
INTRODUCTION
The bench press is an integral part of the resistance training program utilized by most athletes to strengthen and gain upper body muscle mass (38). Many athletes in different disciplines use bench press on regular bases during the entire training season (39). For example, strong positive relationships have been reported between the bench press performance and playing ability in rugby players (3) . Even though the maximal load that can be moved in one maximal repetition (1RM) has been traditionally considered a reference of athletes' upper body strength (7), the movement velocity achieved when moving a given relative load (% 1RM) has also demonstrated to be a key component to control performance outcomes in resistance exercises (11) . Along those lines Pareja-Blanco et al. (34) reported that using a lower volume resistance of training (-40%), but maintaining higher movement velocities (80 to 100% of the maximum) resulted in inferior muscle mass gain, similar strength enhancement and superior improvements in vertical jump performance compared to training with longer sets and movement velocity loss of 40%. Furthermore, regardless of the exercise, when training for power, a drop greater than 10% of the mechanical performance has been associated to a selective fatigue of fast motor units along with a progressive activation of the slow motor unit (12) . Therefore, the importance of maintaining the exercise intensity avoiding undesired reductions in the movement velocity while performing resistance exercises could be considered of meaningful importance for strength and power athletes. Although devices such as accelerometers (10) , linear transducers (31), or even recently developed iPhone app applications (6) are being currently using to monitor mechanical changes occurring during resistance exercises, from the practical point of view the availability of these devices could be difficult to implement on the day by day basis. Consequently athletes and coaches would need alternative methods to objectively monitor performance progression during resistance training.
The utility of rating of perceived exertion (RPE) scales to monitor changes in movement velocity using different relative loads have been previously demonstrated (16, 29, 32 ). However, the association of the perceptual response and the concomitant muscular activation during resistance exercises is still unclear. Considering the increases in muscular activity are a direct result of motor efferent commands, which, in turn, cause an increase in the number of corollary signals toward the sensory cortex that may regulate the perception of effort (25) , it could be expected that if the mechanical changes experienced during resistance exercise are anchored with the perceptual response they also should be reflected by concomitant change in the neuromuscular activity. Although some studies support the application of the perceptual response to reflect changes in the muscular activation after performing upper (26) and lower body (13) exercises, others suggested that the perceptual response is not capable of accurately detecting changes in motor unit activation during resistance exercises (28) . Regardless of the aforementioned relationship between the electromyography (EMG) signal and the estimated perceptual response, researchers generally suggest that for controlling resistance training and the corresponding outcomes, monitoring movement velocity during resistance training is more relevant for coaches than establishing relationships between perceptual and neuromuscular responses (9, 32), Therefore, exploring how both the perceptual and the neuromuscular responses are associated with changes in movement velocity during resistance exercises would provide practical and useful information for controlling resistance exercises when athletes have no access to velocity control devices. To the best of our knowledge only Chapman et al (9) examined whether changes in the movement velocity during resistance exercises can be predicted by the perceived response and the level of muscular activation. Results from this study suggest that both OMNI-RES (0-10) and the neuromuscular activity can reflect fluctuations in movement velocity along a set to failure in the squat exercise.
The sensitivity of both the perceived exertion and the electromyographic signal to differentiate specific moments within the set where the movement velocity peaks, drops below certain levels (i.e., 10%) from the maximum, or where the set approaches muscular failure still needs specific consideration for each particular exercise and athletic population.
Consequently the aim of the present study was to explore the perception of effort and neuromuscular activity where the movement velocity peaks, decreases 10% with respect to the maximum, and at muscular failure during a continuous set, using different percentages of the 1RM in the free weight bench press (BP) exercise. Furthermore, the ability of the RPE and the neuromuscular activity to discriminate between relative loads across a wide range, from 30 to 100%, divided into 10% incremental slots was also investigated. The available literature allows us to formulate the following hypotheses: 1) the RPE and the electromyographic signal at the end of the repetition will show significant differences between specific moments within the set where the velocity concomitantly reduced as the set approaches muscular failure; and 2) the RPE and the electromyographic signal measured at the beginning of each set will differentiate relative loads (as a percentage of 1RM) utilized.
METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem
This study was designed to examine the applicability of the RPE and the electromyographic signal as methods for monitoring changes in the movement velocity during a continuous repetition set until muscular failure using different percentages of 1RM in BP.
Furthermore, the use of both perceptual and electromyographic methods to differentiate relative loads and reflect differences in the movement velocity between light, moderate and heavy loads was also explored. After determining the individuals' 1RM values, participants were evaluated on seven occasions until achieving muscular failure with the following 1RM percentage ranges: 30 to <40%, 40 to <50%, 50 to <60%, 60% to <70%, 70 to <80%, 80 to <90% and >90%. The mean accelerative velocity (MAV), the OMNI-RES (0-10) scale value, as a measure of the RPE, and the root mean square (RMS) surface electromyography signal (amplitude EMG) were obtained for all the repetitions of each set.
The study assessed whether the instances where the movement velocity peaks, drops 10% from the maximum, or reaches muscular failure show different values of the subjective perception of effort and the neuromuscular activation measured over a set using seven percentage ranges (30 to 100% of 1RM) in BP.
.
Subjects
Ten volunteers, recreationally resistance-trained males (age 30.8 ± 5.7 years, body mass 82.0 ± 13.8 kg, and height 178.8±5.20 cm) took part in this study. To be eligible, participants had to be free of injury in the last three months prior to the intervention. They were furthermore required to train regularly between 2 to 3 times per week, using a routine including bench press exercises for a minimum of two and a maximum of 5 years before the start of the present study. Only recreationally trained individuals with no regular participation in other sports, including bodybuilding, power or weightlifting were recruited. Additionally, only individuals not having ingested ergogenic aids or any type of nutritional supplements affecting muscular performance 12 weeks or longer prior to the start of the study were eligible. Participants were instructed not to change their nutritional habits, and if any relevant change had been detected (i.e. becoming a vegetarian, restricting calories, taking nutritional supplements, etc.) participants' data were excluded from the analysis.
All experimental procedures were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and approved by the University Research Ethics Committee. All the participants were informed of the benefits and risks of the investigation prior to signing the institutionallyapproved informed consent document to participate in the study.
Procedures
Before the beginning of the study all the participants underwent two familiarization sessions. During these sessions, standard instructions, and RPE OMNI-RES (0-10) scale anchored procedures were explained to the participants in order to properly reflect the RPE for the whole body (35) after performing each singular repetition of the different resistance exercises including the BP. Each session comprised only one repetition to failure (RTF) test using the following 1RM percentages: 30%; 40%; 50%; 60%; 70%; 80% and 90%. As the availability of the free weight equipment (20 kg Olympic bar, 1.25, 2.5, 5, 10, 15 and 20 kg discs) did not always permit obtaining the exact amount of kg representing the aforementioned percentages, the nearest amount of kg provided it being equal or up to a maximum of 10% greater than the reference was considered for the test. Thus the following seven ranges were determined: 30 to <40%, 40 to <50%, 50% to <60%, 60 to <70%, 70 to <80%, 80 to <90% and >90%. In order to minimize the accumulated fatigue effect, sequencing of the RTF tests was randomized.
Furthermore, participants were asked to abstain from any unaccustomed or hard exercise and refrain from caffeine intake, whilst maintaining similar sleeping hours and daily activities during the testing period. All the assessments were performed during the afternoon (12 to 6:00 pm). The analysis of the MAV achieved during the RTF test was based on four specific events determined at: 1) the first repetition (MAV-1); 2) the repetition where the maximum value of MAV was achieved along the corresponding set (MAV-max); 3) the repetition where a drop of 10% in the MAV with respect to the MAV-max was identified (MAV-10%); and 4) the MAV measured during the last repetition (MAV-F), just before the muscular failure on the last repetition of each set. As the maximum movement velocity is not always achieved during the first repetition, particularly when using light to submaximal loads (5) the velocity obtained at the first repetition and the repetition at which the maximal velocity was produced were independently analyzed. A 10% drop in the MAV was selected because a decline of such magnitude when performing explosive resistance exercises has been associated with selective fast twitch fiber's fatigue and a loss of movement speed which is not recommended for power development in athletes (21) . The criterion analysis to determine the time point associated with the MAV-10% was the performance of two continuous repetitions with a 10%
Measurement of movement velocity
reduction from the MAV-max. Furthermore, in order to determine the total drop in movement velocity compared the initial and the maximal velocity achieved within each set, the MAV-F was also considered (22) .
Control of the rating of perceived exertion (RPE)
During the familiarization sessions and the RFT tests the participants were instructed to verbally report the RPE value indicating a number of the OMNI-RES (0-10) scale that reflects their overall muscular effort at the end of each repetition of the BP. The investigators used the same question before starting the first set of each exercise during the familiarization sessions and immediately prior to each of the seven RTF tests: "how hard do you feel your muscles are working during the exercise?" (33). A rating of 0 was associated with no effort (seating or resting), and a rating of 1 corresponded to the perception of effort while performing an extremely easy effort (27) . A rating of 10 was considered to be maximal effort and associated with the most stressful exercise ever performed (24) . The OMNI-RES (0-10) scale was in full view of participants at all times during the procedures.
Electromyography data collection Germantown, USA). EMG signals were corrected for zero offset by subtracting the signal mean, fully rectified and smoothed using a 2nd order bidirectional low pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 2 Hz.
Data were collected throughout the entire RTF test for all the seven evaluated ranges.
As the vertical displacement during the concentric phase (ascending movement) was recorded by the rotary encoder and time-synchronized with the EMG signal, only the EMG data relating to the concentric phase of each repetition was analyzed. As the present study was focused on identifying changes in the accelerative velocity at four specific times along each continuous set, the RMS signal was considered as the primary data for the analysis. The RMS value is the standard method for defining the effective amplitude of a time-varying, normality of the difference data between all possible pairs of within-subject conditions. alternating signal, providing a meaningful representation of muscle activation at each of the analyzed time points (20) . For normalization purposes, the muscle activity of the anterior deltoid was recorded and the maximum value determined during each of the RTF tests was considered the reference for normalizing the RMS signal (N-RMS) (8) .
Dependent Variables
Three main dependent variables (MAV, RPE and N-RMS) were analyzed for each of the RTF tests. Furthermore, in order to assess the electromyographic signal and the perceived exertion to reflect changes in mechanical performance over a set to failure, the previously Mean Accelerative Velocity (MAV) Table 1 shows the mean±SD of the MAV values, and the corresponding four time points analyzed along the RTF test within and across the seven ranges evaluated. Table 1 the 30 to 40% and >40 to 50% to all the other 6 ranges. Furthermore, RPE-1 and RPE-max at Comparison of each of the time points across the ranges Significant main range effects were observed for the four analyzed time points.
RESULTS
The
Pairwise comparison revealed significantly higher MAV-1 and large effect sizes (d>0.80) for the first three ranges (30 to <60%) compared to other 4 ranges. Additionally, the MAV-1 was higher at both 60 to <70% and 70 to <80% compared to >90%. The MAV-max and MAV-10% showed significantly lower values as the relative load increases across the seven assessed ranges (Table 1) . No differences were observed between the MAV-F. Table 2 shows the mean±SD of the RPE values, and the corresponding four time points analyzed along the RTF test within and across the seven ranges evaluated. Table 2 Comparison of the four time points within each range Significant main time effects were observed for the seven ranges. For the lightest (30-40%) and the three heaviest ranges (>70%), both RPE-1 and RPE-max were similar and significantly lower (d >0.80) than the RPE-10% and RPE-F. For the 40 to <50% RPE-1 was different to RPE-10% however RPE-max and RPE-10% were similar. For the 50 to <60% the RPE measured at the four time points were different between them (d>0.80). The RPE-F was different from the other three time points at all the seven ranges (d=0.80).
Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE)
Comparison of each of the time points across the ranges
Significant main range effects were observed for the RPE-1; RPE-max and RPE-10%. The RPE-1 and RPE-max were lower (d >0.8) when compared the values expressed at both >60 to 70% and >70 to 80% were lower (d>0.80) than the observed at the two heaviest ranges (>80% to >90%).
The RPE-10% was lower at the lightest range (30 to 40%) compared to the other 6 ranges. Significant lower values were also observed between the >40 to 50% to the 4 heaviest ranges, from >50 to 60% to the three heaviest ranges and from >70 to 80% to the two superior ranges ( Table 2 ). No differences were observed for RPE-F across the seven range percentages. Table 3 depicts the 95% CI limits for the four analyzed RPE variables. The RPE associated with each of the seven relative load ranges, could be used for selecting the load (RPE-1) and estimate changes in movement velocity (RPE-max and RPE-10%) while performing continuous sets in the BP exercise. Table 3 Amplitude EMG, Normalized root mean square signal (N-RMS) Table 4 shows the mean±SD of the N-RMS values, and the corresponding four time points analyzed along the RTF test within and across the seven ranges evaluated.
Comparison of the four time points within each range:
Significant main time effects were observed at >40 to 50%; >70% to 80 and <90% ranges. No other main time effects were determined. Pairwise comparison revealed significant differences between the 4 time points only for the >40 to 50% range (d=0.80).
At >50 to 60% the N-RMS-1 was lower than N-RMS-max and at >60 to 70% both N-RMS-1
and N-RMS-max were lower the N-RMS-10% whilst at >70 to 80% N-RMS-max was lower than N-RMS-10% (d=0.80). Furthermore at the heaviest load (>90%) both N-RMS-1 and N-
RMS-max showed lover values that N-RMS-F (d=0.80). No other differences were observed
( Table 4) .
Comparison of each of the time points across the ranges
Significant main range effects were observed for the four analyzed variables.
Pairwise comparison revealed that the N-RMS-1 was significantly lower at 30 to <40% compared to the other 6 ranges. Additionally, N-RMS-1 was lower at >40 to 50% compared to the two heaviest ranges (d=0.80), and from the >50 to 60 and >60 to 70 respect to the heaviest range (d=0.80).
The N-RMS-max and N-RMS-10% showed significant lower values at both 30 <40%
and 40 <50% with respect to the others 5 ranges. No other main range effects were observed.
DISCUSSION
The main finding of the present investigation was that the RPE measured by the OMNI-RES (0-10) scale is a valuable methodology to detect movement velocity fluctuations during a continuous set until volitional failure and to discriminate the relative load used (% 1RM) in the BP exercise. The methodology utilized measures the perception of effort at the end of each repetition during continuous sets to failure over a broad range of loads (30 to >90% 1RM). In the line of previous investigations (9, 32), four crucial time points where analyzed: (i) the initial RPE-1 which was associated with the relative load used (ii) the perception expressed when the maximal movement velocity is achieved during the set (RPEmax), (iii) the perception expressed when a drop of 10% of the movement velocity is determined (RPE-10%), and (iv) the perception associated with muscular failure (RPE-F).
The RPE-1 and RPE-max were similar in all the evaluated ranges but different from RPE-10% and the RPE-F. Thus, controlling the RPE from the beginning and along a set performed with the maximal movement velocity would be an acceptable procedure to estimate the moment where a drop ~10% occurs, and to monitor further changes in velocity when the sets approach to the end. As expected, the MAV decreased as the set progressed toward the muscular failure. One noteworthy finding was that from light to moderate loads (30% to <70%), the MAV-1 was similar to MAV-10% and lower than MAV-max. Reasons for the observed lower values of MAV-1 may be related to the lack of specific previous neuromuscular preparation (9) . Some individuals may need 2 to 3 repetitions before reaching the highest power production using submaximal resistance during exercises such as bench press (4) or jump squat (3). This capability entails a specific physical conditioning requiring specifically oriented training interventions (2) that was not particularly developed in our participants. Conversely, the significant decrease of the movement velocity measured when a 10% loss of the MAV was determined could be caused by selective fast motor unit disconnection mainly observed during continuous maximal velocity repetition sets (37).
Results from the present investigation confirm previous findings supporting the suitability of the RPE for monitoring movement velocity changes during continuous sets of various resistance exercises (27, 30, 32) . However, different from the aforementioned studies that only investigated the association of the perceptual response with changes of the movement velocity as a mechanical measure of fatigue, we integrated the analysis of the neuromuscular response. Therefore, the present study covered three main areas The analysis across the ranges indicates that either the RPE-1 or the RPE-max are different between the first three ranges (30% <60% of 1RM) and from these light loading zone to the moderate to heavy zones (60 <90%). Furthermore the RPE-1 was also able to differentiate moderate loads (60 <70%) from the heaviest (80 >90%). Consequently, using the RPE-1 would represent a good option for differentiating relative light (30 <40; 40 <50; 50 <60% 1RM); moderate (60 to <70% 1RM) and heavy (≥70% 1RM) loads.
The present results permit the acceptance of the second hypothesis of utilizing the RPE and in some way the neuromuscular signal to differentiate loading ranges based on 10% slot of 1RM percentages. The observed results are in line of previous studies with powerlifters (17, 18) and recreationally resistance-trained individuals (9, 32) supporting the use of the perceptual response as a suitable tool for prescribing relative load in resistance exercises, as an alternative to traditional methods such as percentage of 1RM.
Similar to the present study, Naclerio et al (32) reported that relative loads in BP could be clearly differentiated between light, moderate and heavy loads by perceived exertion.
However, the study by Naclerio and colleagues was unable to further discriminate between 10% increments of 1RM as was observed in the present investigation for the first four ranges (30 <40% vs. 40 <50% vs. 50 <60% vs. 60 <70%); see Table 2 
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
From the practical point of view, the main contribution of the present investigation is to show the ability of the OMNI-RES (0-10) scale to estimate mechanical events occurring at different instances along a set performed to muscular failure with different percentages of the 1RM load in the BP exercise. The 95% CIs for the four RPE-analyzed variables depicted in Table 3 can be used by coaches and athletes as an approach to distinguish different resistance loading zones by anchoring the RPE-1 to a given range of relative load (% 1RM). Furthermore, the RPE-max and RPE-10% can be used to identify specific moments over a set where the MAV-max and MAV-10% are respectively produced. For example, to improve explosiveness, the following OMNI-RES (0-10) scale values can be used to identify the corresponding %1RM ranges: ~1 to 2 for 30<40% 1RM; 1.5 to 3 for 40<50% 1RM; 3 to 5 for 50<60% and 60<70% 1RM and 4 to 6 for 70<80% 1RM. Athletes will be instructed to perform the exercise with maximal possible movement velocity avoiding RPE values greater than 4, 6, 7 or >7 when exercising with 30<40% 1RM; 40<60%
1RM; 60<70% 1RM and 70<80% 1RM, respectively. On the other hand, for strength oriented workout using >80% 1RM (1) the suggested RPE-1 would be around 6, for the >80 to 90% 1RM and <8 when using >90% 1RM. Differences across ranges: a p<0.001 from the >30-40; >40-50% and >50-60% to the other ranges; b p<0.05 from >60-70% to>30-40 and >90% c p<0.05 from 70-80% to >90%; d p=<0.05 between all the ranges with the exception of >40-50% vs. >50-60% and >50-60% vs. >60% to 70%. 
RPE: rate of perceived exertion from OMNI-RES (0-10) scale; RPE-1: RPE value expressed after the first repetitions; RPE-max: RPE expressed after performing the repetition that produced the maximal mean acceleration velocity; RPE-10%: RPE value measured when a 10% drop in maximal accelerative velocity was determined; RPE-F: RPE value expressed immediately after completed the set.
Differences within ranges: * p<0.05 from RPE-1 and RPE-max to RPE-10% and RPE-F and between RPE-10% and RPE-F, † p<0.001 RPE-1 to RPE-10% and from RPE-F to the other 3 time points, ‡ p<0.05 between the four time points.
Differences across ranges: a p<0.001 between the first three ranges 30-40 vs. >40 to 50% vs. >50 to 60, and from these three ranges to the other 4 superior ranges, b p<0.001
to the two heaviest ranges 80 to >90%, c p<0.05 to the other 6 ranges d p<0.05 to the 4 heaviest ranges (60 to >90%) e p<0.05 to the 3 heaviest ranges (70 to >90%) f p<0.05 to the two superior ranges (80 to >90%). 
